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Read the questions carefully and follow the instructions.
Answer all the questions given below.

1.

2.

Transcribe the following words into phonetic script :
(a)

school

(b)

bird

(c)

pleasure

(d)

ring.

Mention the number of syllables in the following words :
(a)

application

(b)

academician

(c)

become

(d)

payee.
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3.

Name the two types of word stress.

1

4.

Read the following passage carefully and answer the questions that follow :
I Must Say Sorry
I am very upset. I can’t sleep. Writing in my diary may help. Today I
slapped Raman in the afternoon which made him cry. Since then he hasn’t
talked to me.
Today is the first time in five years that I have hit my younger brother. It
hasn’t been a good day for me. In the morning I couldn’t find my pen and
went to school without one. I made many mistakes in my sums. My
teacher scolded me. Then I didn’t get a ‘good’ in drawing — my favourite
subject. But the worst was the games class. I had kicked the ball high and
it hurt Mukul. “Rahul you naughty boy !” shouted Mr. Gill and punished
me.
The moment I came home, Raman came running home. “Rahul, I’ve found
your pen. Now can I play with your blue aeroplane ?” he said. But I was so
upset, that I slapped him. Poor Raman.
It is my fault. I must say sorry to Raman. How ? Should I buy him a
chocolate or give him the blue aeroplane ? Or give him both ? Both, I
think.
Answer the following questions based on the above passage :

5.

(a)

Why is Rahul feeling sorry ?

(b)

Why was his Maths teacher angry ?

(c)

How does the elder brother decide to say sorry to Raman ?

3×1=3

Read the passage and fill in the following table :
Japan
In Japan the whole year is a time of fun and festivals for the children. In
the spring the countryside and the hills are full of small streams. The
young boys love fishing in them. Summer brings many festivals. One

D.Ed.-I (NS)
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festival is ‘Tanahata’. On this day children decorate bamboo branches with
coloured papers and pray for a good handwriting. Autumn brings the
festival of thanks giving for good crops. People make small shrines called
‘Mikoshi’ and take them in a procession through the streets. Children
enjoy carrying the shrines turn by turn. They believe that this would bring
good luck to homes and shops. In Northern Japan, where there is snow all
round in winter, the Japanese celebrate the festival of ‘Kamakura’. They
make snow huts. Children invite their friends and offer them oranges and
glasses of warm sweet rice wine.
6×

Fill in this table based on the above passage :
Season

Festival

1
=3
2

How they celebrate

Summer
Festival of thanks giving
Make snow huts and
invite friends
6.

Answer any one of the following :

4

Write a letter to your father informing him about the picnic you are going.
OR
Write a paragraph on The Republic Day celebrations.
7.

Fill in the blank with appropriate form of the verb :

1

It is 6 O’clock now. Seema is at home. She ....................... ( watch )
television.
8.

Frame a sentence using could for making a polite request.

1

9.

Change the following into reported speech :

1

Rani said to her mother, “I’m making coffee for you.”
10. A beautiful dance was performed by Sneha. Begin the sentence with
Sneha .... .
11. Complete the sentence using a comparative form :

1
1

I was feeling tired last night, so I went to bed .............................. than
usual ( early ).
D.Ed.-I (NS)
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12. Complete the following :
(a)

Would you mind ......................... .

(b)

Can I .......................... .

2×

13. It’s 10 P.M. You meet a person and how do you greet him / her ?
(a)

Good night

(b)

Good bye

(c)

Good evening

(d)

Meet you again.

1
1
2=

1

14. Write two expressions for giving directions.

2×

1
1
2=

15. Complete the dialogue :

2×

1
1
2=

Rohan :

Good morning, Murthy. ................................ ?

Murthy :

Morning, I’m fine, thank you. How are you ?

Rohan :

I’m fine too. How do you like your new job ?

Murthy :

It’s ...................... , thank you.

16. You lost a book of your friend. How do you apologise for that ?
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